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Abstract — Synthetic concepts for triafulvenes and nonafulvenes are dis—
cussed, and a new synthesis of fulvalenes consisting in an oxidative

coupling of (4n+2)r anions by Ag+ or Cu2+ is outlined. This sequence has

allowed the synthesis of parent pentafulvalene 10, nonapentafulvalene 14,
and nonafulvalene 12. NMR investigations of pentafulvenes 2 show that
systematic substituent effects that influence bond lengths are observed
in terms of changes of vicinal H,H coupling constants, so that the extent
of Tr-delocalisation in the five membered ring may be estimated. On the
other hand, changes in charge density are available from changes in -3c
chemical shifts, provided that steric effects are small. NMR approaches

for explaining the surprisingly different spectroscopic behaviour of
nonafulvenes 4k and 4a are presented.

INTRODUCTION

Fulvenes and fulvalenes have intrigued experimental and theoretical chemists for more than
four decades. During this time, several fundamental questions concerning these molecules —
such as typical reactivity, general spectroscopic properties, and aromaticity — have been
roughly answered (ref. 1). However, more detailed information about these fascinating mole-
cules was not available because some of the most important parent systems (urgently needed as

reference compounds for spectroscopic purposes) were missing even up to a few years ago. In
this contribution some general synthetic concepts for parent fulvenes and fulvalenes will be
discussed, and a NMR investigation revealing systematic substituent effects will be presented.

Scheme 1Lóö
Fulvenes are cyclic cross conjugated molecules with an odd number of C atoms in the ring.
According to the size of the ring skeleton they are named triafulvenes 1, pentafulvenes 2,

heptafulvenes 3 and nonafulvenes 4. Spectroscopic investigations show that most of the parent
compounds of this family are characterised by the lack of a diamagnetic ring current,

strongly alternating bond lengths and a comparably low dipole moment. For instance, the che-
mical shifts of the ring protons of pentafulvene 2 (ref. 2; synthesis: ref. 3) heptafulvene 3
(refs. 4, 5) and nonafulvene 4 (ref. 6) are very similar to those of cyclopentadiene,

cycloheptatriene and cyclononatetraene; and the vicinal H,H coupling constants of pentaful—
vene alternate in a typical way (ref. 2). Furthermore, microwave spectroscopy shows that the
dipole moments of 2 (i= 0.44 D, ref. 7) and 3 (p= 0.48 0, ref. 8) are small. Significant con-
tributions of dipolar resonance forms to the ground state seem to exist only for triafulvene
1 according to recent NMR results (refs. 9, 10). Because of these facts most fulvenes have
to be classified as typical non—aromatic compounds with rather olefinic properties. In fact,

thermal stability of the parent systems is extremely low. While triafulvene (refs. 9, 10)
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and heptafulvene (ref. 4) polymerise very easily at —20°, pentafulvene undergoes an easy
Diels-Alder dimerisation reaction (ref. 11) , while the stability of nonafulvene is dramati-
cally reduced by its easy valence isomerisation to dihydro—benzofulvene (ref. 6) . Fortunately,
these unstable parent compounds are stabilised by introduction of appropriate substituents at
the exocyclic C-atom, namely 1 and 3 by electron-accepting groups, while 2 and 4 are stabi—
lised by electron—donating groups. A qualitative rule states that fulvenes are electroni—
cally stabilised by substituents favouring Tr-delocalisation in the ring.

Fulvalenes are cyclic cross conjugated molecules with two fully conjugated rings which are
connected by a central double bond. If all combinations between three to nine membered rings
are considered, then fulvalenes with two identical rings (9-12) , fulvalenes with rings of
similar electron demand (13, 14) and fulvalenes with rings of inverse electron demand (15—18)
may be distinguished. Of all the parent systems 9-18 so far only heptafulvalene 11 (ref. 12)
and heptapentafulvalene 17 (ref. 13) have been isolated and characterised. The UV spectra of
very dilute solutions (103M) of pentafulvalene 10 (ref. 14) have been recorded and a proton
NMR signal at 6.47 ppm (d8-THF, _600) has been mentioned (ref. 15) . All the other parent sys-
tems have been unknown so far, although some highly substituted and/or electronically stabi—
used fulvalenes of types 10—18 have been prepared. (For some leading references see
refs. 16—20).

SYNTHESISOF FULVENES AND FULVALENES

General remarks

There exist a considerable number of fulvene syntheses. In most cases the corresponding
HOckel-type cations and anions are applied (Scheme 1). Obviously, in principle similar
sequences may be applied for triafulvenes 1 and heptafulvenes 3 starting with cations 5 and 7.
However, since hydride abstraction from the intermediary cyclopropenes and cycloheptatrienes
is not easy, alternative pathways start with substituted cyclopropenylium as well as

tropylium—salts bearing potential leaving groups. -On the other hand, successful procedures
for pentafulvenes (6—#2) have a good chance for nonafulvenes as well (8—44).

The general scheme consisting in reactions of cyclic cations 5 and 7 with cyclic anions 6 and
8 seems to be very attractive for fulvalenes 15—18 with rings of inverse electron demand. It
has been successfully applied for highly substituted fulvalenes (refs. 16-20) but seems to
fail for the parent systems 15-18 (ref. 21) due to problems with hydride abstraction. The
alternative pathway starting with substituted tropylium salts has been applied to the syn-
thesis of heptapentafulvalene 17 (ref. 5).

Synthetic concepts for triafulvene 1

With respect to the highly strained triafulvene 1, several synthetic concepts may be envi-
saged. From what has been said before, it is not surprising that the most straightforward
plan - reaction of cyclopropenylium salts with methyllithium, followed by hydride abstraction -
has not been realised so far. However, substituted cyclopropenylium salts of type 19 (R'-, R2
= alkyl or phenyl) bearing a potential leaving group X are easily prepared by acylation or
alkylation of substituted cyclopropenones. In fact, the first synthesis of stabilised
triafulvenes (ref. 22) used a substituted cyclopropenone as starting material which was re-
acted with an acidic methylene compound (e.g. malodinitrile) in the presence of acetic
anhydride. However, the sequence failed for triafulvene 1 because methyllithium attacked pre-
cursors 19 at the least hindered position so that the potential leaving group irreversibly

ended up in vinylic position (ref. 23).

21

Some years ago, we showed trifunctional cyclopropanes to be attractive precursors of tria—
fulvene: metalation by means of a halogen—lithium exchange gives the carbenoid 20 which is
methylated at -80°. Subsequent elimination of the leaving groups X (to give intermediate 21
with Y = 5C6H5) and Y gives triafulvene 1 which has been trapped as cycloaddition product 22

(ref. 24).

Very recently direct spectroscopic evidence for the parent system 1 has been obtained by

Billups (ref. 9) and Staley (ref. 10) who eliminated HC1 and HBr from precursors 21 (X=Cl,
Br) prepared by carbene addition to allene.
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Although triafulvene 1 is now available, another general concept for the synthesis of Un-
stable fulvenes and fulvalenes consists in retro—Diels—Alder reactions that produce aromatic
systems such as benzene or naphthalene besides triafulvene. Attractive precursors 23 for that

plan (which has successfully been applied to cyclopropenes (ref. 25)) may be prepared by
carbene addition to barrelene or benzo—barrelene (ref. 26).

Synthesisof nonafulvenes

General remarks. Nonafulvenes would not have been available without the spectacular synthesis
of cyclononatetraenide 8 realised by Katz and Garratt (ref. 27) as well as by LaLancette and

Benson (ref. 28).Later on, careful investigations by Boche (ref. 29) showed that alkali me-
tals react with 9-anti-chloro- or 9-anti-methoxy-bicyclo[6. l.0]nona-2 ,4,6-triene predomi-

nantly or exclusively to give cis,cis,cis,trans—cyclononatetraenide 24 (ccct—CNT), which
then isomerises to all-cis—cyclononatetraenide 8 (CNT) (ref. 30). Under carefully controlled
conditions, pure solutions of both anions 8 and 24 may be obtained.

Scheme 2
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The first non-annelated nonafulvene 4k was prepared by Hafner and Tappe in 1969 (ref. 31).
Reaction of chloro-formamidinium chloride with cyclononatetraenide gave 10,l0-bis(dimethyl-
amino) nonafulvene 4k in a low yield. In 1974 we isolated the electronically undisturbed pa-

rent system 4a (ref. 6): nucleophilic substitution of bromomethyl-acetate with CNT gives
acetoxymethyl—cyclononatetraene 25, and the unstable nonafulvene 4a is isolated after elimi-
nation of acetic acid from 25 with strong bases. In 1978 Boche showed that CNT is easily
acylated to give nonafulvenolates 26 which are predominantly 0-acylated or silylated by an-
other equivalent of electrophile (ref. 32). In this way, a series of new nonafulvenes inclu-

ding 4b has been prepared (ref. 33).

Synthesis of new nonafulvenes (ref. 34). Seeking an explanation for the surprisingly differ-
ent spectroscopic behaviour of nonafulvenes 4a and 4k (cf. later), we attempted the realisa—
tion of a synthetic link between the two compounds by preparing a series of nonafulvenes of
increasing electron—donating capacity. However, it turned out that nonafulvenes 4 are not as
easily prepared as pentafulvenes 2. One serious problem arises from the easy valence isomer—
isation of both cyclononatetraenes 25 and nonafulvenes 4 which affords reaction temperatures
below -20°. Furthermore CNT 8 is less nucleophilic than cyclopentadienide 6. Fortunately
with anions 8 and 24 two nucleophiles are available, of which ccct-CNT 24 turns out to be
more nucleophilic than 8. However, different reaction products have to be expected depending
on the site of attack of the electrophile (ref. 35); and only electrophilic attack at C(l) of

24 gives the desired all-cis-cyclononatetraenes 25. Unfortunately, preparative problems are
dramatically increased by the low acidity of cyclononatetraenes 25. Combined with steric

shielding of C(l), deprotonation of cyclononatetraenes 25 is very troublesome. Finally, 1,5
proton shifts do not help as they are too slow at -20°.

Scheme 3 H
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Reaction of cyclononatetraenides 8 or 24 with 1—bromo--alkylacetates or bromo—benzylacetates

seems to be an attractive sequence for nonafulvenes: this versatile method for the synthesis
of pentafulvenes (ref. 36) has been applied to the synthesis of the parent system 4a (ref. 6).
However, application is limited by the comparably slow rate of formation of 1-acetoxymethyl-

and c—acetoxybenzyl—cyclononatetraenes 25, furthermore deprotonation of cyclononatetraenes 25
proves to be difficult. Apart from 4a only lO-phenyl-nonafulvene 4c has been prepared by this
method. Attempts to increase the nucleophilic character of the biT- anion by reacting
ccct-CNT with cX-bromobenzyl-acetate give the bicyclic triene 27c in a high yield. Pro-
ducts of this type (ref. 37) are easily explained by assuming an electrophilic attack at C(4)
to C(7) of anion 24, followed by valence isonerisation and Cope-rearrangement (ref. 35).

Scheme 4
SeNC NOeeS SeNO. CH3 CH3
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Acylation of cyclononatetraenides, as applied for the first tine by Boche (ref. 32) has
several advantages: e.g. ccct—CNT seems to react predominantly with C—l if added to small
electrophiles like CS2 as well as in S1-type reactions of stabilised carbenium ions (like

methylated CS2); also, the acidity of the cyclononatetraene intermediate of type 28 is in-
creased, thus facilitating deprotonation. This sequence was successfully applied to nona—
fulvenes 4d and 4e.

Scheme5 Cl——SCH3 SCH3

Me CL_ cH3C[e :
__ ct a

8 291 251 301 4j:61%

Similarly prepared 4f(R':0CH31R2=H); 4g (R1R2: OCH3) 4h (R1,R2: OCHTCHTO); 4J(R1: N(C2H5)2 /R2:N(CH3)2)

Reaction of cyclononatetraenides with electronically stabilised carbenium ions — as applied
by Hafner and Tappe (ref. 31) - seems to be a simple and straightforward synthetic route for
nonafulvenes. It has to be mentioned, however, that sterically hindered as well as electro-
nically stabilised carbenium ions 29 need ccct-CNTwhich predominantly reacts with C(l).

Furthermore, if carbenium ions bearing strongly electron releasing substituents are applied,
nonafulvenes 4 are formed in a simple one—pot procedure (although deprotonation of cyclo—
nonatetraenes 25 is not easy). In such cases, the sequence 25i—30i—--+4i is the most reason-
able pathway; an intermediary of type 30 has been isolated (ref. 38).

Synthesis of fulvalenes by oxidative coupling of (4n + 2) rr-anions

Scheme 6
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In the course of our nonafulvene experiments, we accidentally discovered that oxidative coup-
ling of cyclononatetraenide with AgBF4 gave dihydro-nonafulvalene 31 in a nearly quantitative
yield (ref. 39). Some reactions of this type had been previously reported in the literature:
cyclopentadienide 6 may be reacted with iodine to give dihydro-pentafulvalene 32 in a undis-
closed yield (ref. 14). After deprotonation and bubbling oxygen through the very dilute so-
lution, a colour change to red indicated the formation of pentafulvalene 10. Treatment of
indenide 33 with CuCl2 gave l,l'-bis(indenyl) 34in a 95 % yield (ref. 40). Application of
Doerings procedure to cyclononatetraenide allowed Hafner and co—workers (ref. 41) to iso-
late dihydro-nonafulvalene 31 in a 30 % yield and to prepare di- and tetra-t-butyl-penta-
fulvalenes (ref. 15).

So far, our accidentally—discovered coupling reaction has allowed a considerable improvement
of the yield of dihydro—nonafulvalene 31. However, as formulated for 10, the sequence 6—.32
—35——l0 could be developed into a very general and attractive synthesis of fulvalenes —
the most attractive targets being the so far nearly unknown pentafulvalene 10 and the unknown

34
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parent systems nonafulvalene 12 and nonapentafulvalene 14. Coupling of two "HQckel'-anions

by means of Ag+ or Cu2+ would give the dihydrofulvalene, while another twofold deprotonation
and a second treatment with Ag+ or Cu2+ (which has never been realised so far) would afford

the appropriate fulvalene.

Scheme 7 ® Li ()
CuC(2 Bu-li CuCL2 ] -30° 3OO
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In fact, cyclopentadienide may be coupled in the presence of Cu2+ (which is preferable to Ag+
in this case) to give dihydrofulvalene 32 in a high yield. After filtration from the colour-

less precipitate of CuC1, deprotonation proceeds nearly quantitatively, and another treatment
with CuC12 and concentration gives O.3-M red solutions of spectroscopically pure pentafulva—
lene 10 (ref. 42) . As Doering noted in 1959, pentafulvalene 10 is, in fact, a very reactive
compound. It is much more unstable than pentafulvene 2, as it polymerises very easily in the
presence of traces of acid, and it dimerises in concentrated solutions to give an unstable
Diels-Alder product 36 which rearranges to the formal [2+2J-cycloaddition product 37. The
same type of rearrangement has been observed for diners of cyclopentadienone (ref. 43) and

pentafulvene 2 (ref. 11).

The structure of pentafulvalene 10 follows fron spectroscopic evidence. The DV spectrum of 10

is very similar to that of 6—vinyl—pentafulvenes. Compared to 40, the intense absorption near
300 nm shows more vibrational fine structure and is slightly shifted to shorter wavelengths
(with maxima at 277, 287, 299 and 313 nm). On the other hand, the broad band of low intensity
undergoes a bathochromic shift from 386 (40) to 420 nm (10) in n-hexane. In the 3-H NMR spec-
trum in CD2C12, complex multiplets are centered at 6.69 and 6.59 ppm. The size of vicinal H,H

coupling constants (J1,2 = 5.41; 2,3 = 1.99 Hz) demonstrates that the v-system is highly
localised.

Scheme 8
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Application of the sequence to nonapentafulvalene 14 affords a coupling of a 1:1 mixture of

anions 6 and 8 or 24. Due to the fact that mixtures of three dihydrofulvalenes 31, 38 and 32
are expected and obtained in a ratio 1:5:4, separation problems arise. If a 5:1 excess of
anions 6 : 24 is applied, then dihydrofulvalene 31 is suppressed. Treatment of the obtained
1:5 mixture of compounds 38 and 32 with aluminium oxide (basic I) gives a separable mixture
of 39 and 40. Twofold deprotonation 39—..4l is realised with potassium-t-butoxide, where-
upon the dipotassium salt 41 precipitates. Low temperature reaction with CuCl2 affords a red
suspension which is worked up at —50 by chromatography and evaporation of the solvent to
yield concentrated solutions of the so far unknown nonapentafulvalene 14 (ref. 44).

The structure of the new fulvalene 14 is proved by its spectra as well as by its very fast
cyclisation to 3,4-dihydro-benzopentafulvalene 42. In the proton NMR spectrum (360 MHz,

d6-acetone, _400) the ring protons are pairwise equivalent (H(l)/H(8) 6.82; H(2)/H(7) 6.08;
H(3)/H(6) 6.13; H(4)/H(5) 5.96; H(9)/H(l2) 6.57; H(lO)/H(ll) 6.43 ppm). The vicinal proton
coupling constants are 5.30 Hz for 9,10 = 11,12 and 2.10 Hz for J10,11 showing that the

v—system is highly localised. The 3-3C chemical shifts of C—atoms C(9) — C(12) (C(9)/C(l2)

121.2; C(lO/C(ll) 132.2 ppm) are close to those of non-polar pentafulvenes, those of C-atoms
C(l) — C(8) (133.0, 129.5, 128.5, 128.0 ppm) are similar to those of non—polar nonafulvenes,

thus supporting a highly localised v-system for 14.
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Scheme 9
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According to Scheme 9, nonafulvalene 12 should be easily accessible by our method. However,
one has to bear in mind that deprotonation of sterically hindered cyclononatetraenes is ex—
tremely difficult. With several strong bases only 1 proton of 31 is removed so that oxidative

coupling of two mono—anions gives tetrameric products. Fortunately a deprotonation/protona—
tion equilibrium is obtained with potassium-t-butoxide so that sp3-atoms are shifted to the

periphery of the rings. Following this, potassium-t-butoxide/LDA is strong enough for twofold
deprotonation to take place giving the dianion 43. Oxidative coupling proceeds very easily in
the presence of Ag+ (even at 750) to yield nonafulvalene 12 (ref. 4).

Compared to fulvalenes 10, 14 and 17, nonafulvalene 12 is the most unstable parent system.
Even at .5Q0 valence isomerisation proceeds very easily to give a mixture of 4 diastereomeric
tetrahydro—dibenzopentafulvalenes. Because of this fast process, direct spectroscopic evi-
dence for 12 is so far incomplete, whereas the structure of E—anti—isomer 44 has been proved

by both spectroscopic methods and an X—ray analysis.

NMR SPECTROSCOPIC INVESTIGATION OF FULVENES AND FULVALENES

According to spectroscopic investigations most parent fulvenes and fulvalenes are non—aro-

matic compounds with strongly alternating bond lengths, a low dipole moment, and no signifi-
cant diamagnetic ring current. This is shown by the microwave spectra of pentafulvene 2
(ref. 7) and heptafulvene 3 (ref. 8) and confirmed by the proton and 1-3C NMR spectra of 2
(ref. 2), 3 (ref. 46), 4 (ref. 6), 10 and 14 (this work) as well as 17 (ref. 46). On the
other hand, rare X—ray data of pentafulvenes show that electron donating groups at C(6) re-
duce alternation of bond lengths (ref. 47), and the same is true for electron—accepting sub—

stituents placed at the exocyclic C-atom of heptafulvenes (ref. 48).

Obviously, the experimental fulvene chemist would be glad to have at his disposal a simple
criterion which would allow him to estimate the extent of ir—delocalisation or aromaticity.
This is especially true for the parent fulvenes and fulvalenes that are much too unstable
for X—ray investigation. Although the NMR spectra of a series of fulvenes and fulvalenes

have been discussed (refs. 2, 49) only very qualitative conclusions with respect to Tr—delo—
calisation and charge density distribution have been drawn.

Because the planar v-system of pentafulvenes is very attractive for the investigation of
electronic substituent effects in cross—conjugated molecules, we decided to look at the
high-field proton and -3C NMR spectra of two classes of pentafulvenes. In
fulvenes 2A the substituent X is separated from the fulvene ring by a phenyl ring as spacer
so that steric effects of substituents X should be small. In pentafulvenes 2B bearing sub-
stituents directly at C(6) steric effects can be reduced by bridging the exocyclic substi—
tuents in a five membered ring. The long term objective was an evaluation of the extent of
v—delocalisation in parent pentafulvalenes 10, 14, 15 and 17 as well as the investigation of
non—planar nonafulvenes 4.

Y 10
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fl=4: 14
Substituent effects on NMR parameters of pentafulvenes

High-field NMR spectra of a series of 6-(p-X-phenyl)pentafulvenes 2A and of 6-monosubstituted
and 6,6-disubstituted pentafulvenes of type 2B and 2C have been analysed, and -H as well as
13C NMR parameters have been determined (ref. 50). Substituents were varied from electron

accepting groups (X=N02) to electron donating groups (X=NMe2) in pentafulvenes 2A, and from
weakly electron releasing (X=alkyl) to strongly electron releasing groups (X=NMe2) in penta-

44
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Fig. 1. Substituent effects on LH
chemical shifts of pentafulvenes 2A.

fulvenes and In the following diagrams, Hammett substituent constants ap or are
taken as a measure of the substituent effect and are plotted against the appropriate NMR

parameter.

Proton chemicalshifts. According to Fig. 1, no linear correlations between substituent con—
stants and proton chemical shifts are observed even in sterically very similar pentaful—
venes of type 2A, although some typical trends may be noted. Protons H(2) and H(3) are
slightly shifted to higher field by electron-donating groups X, while H(4) remains nearly
constant. Compared to H(4) , the low-field shift of H(l) is quite surprising - giving a hint
that the twist angle between the fulvene ring and the phenyl ring could be influenced by X.

13C chemical shifts. 13C chemical shifts are an ideal probe for the investigation of charge

density effects in aromatic molecules of similar steric environment. For instance in mono—
substituted benzenes, the observed chemical shifts of para—carbons correlate well with the

total charge density calculated by CNDO/2, and good correlations between p— and m—carbons
and Hammett constants are obtained (ref. 51).

In fact 1-3C chemical shifts of p-X-phenyl-pentafulvenes 2A are systematically influenced by

substituents X, and plots of g+ versus 1-3C chemical shifts give linear correlations for C(l)

to C(6) (ref. 50). As expected, electron releasing substituents X induce a high-field shift
of the ring C-atoms which strongly decreases in the series C(S) >C(2)/C(3) >C(l)/C(4). For
C(l) and C(4) the changes are within experimental error. The only surprising feature is the
linear low-field shift of C(6), which is reasonably explained if the twist angle between the
two rings is influenced by the substituent X.

Similar behaviour is observed for 6,6-disubstituted pentafulvenes 2B and 2C (Fig. 2). Elec-
tron-donating substituents X induce a high-field shift which decreases from C(S) to C(2)/C(3)
to C(l)/C(4). Fairly good linear correlations are obtained for C(2)/C(3) and C(l)/C(4) of

sterically similar pentafulvenes 2B. Pentafulvenes of type 2C show the same trends but with
more scattering (open circles).

These results show that systematic electronic substituent effects influence -3C chemical
shifts. Since plots of o versus 1-3C chemical shifts give linear correlations for both type
2A and 2B pentafulvenes, the observed changes in chemical shifts may be attributed to chan-
ges in charge density.

Vicinal proton coupling constants. It is well known that vicinal H,H coupling constants are

strongly influenced by a) the dihedral angle, b) the ring size, c) the electronegativity of
substituents and d) changes in bond lengths (ref. 52). As factors a) through c) are small or
constant, the size of vicinal proton coupling constants J1,2, J2,3 and J3,4 should reflect
the electronic influence of substituents on bond lengths of the fulvene ring.

In fact, linear correlations between Hammett constants and vicinal proton coupling con-
stants are obtained for 6(p-X-phenyl)pentafulvenes 2A (ref. SO). With increasing electron

donating capacity of the substituent X, J1,2 and J3,4 decrease, while J2,3 increases. This
is exactly the trend expected for an increasing Tf—delocalisation in the five membered ring.

Similar results are obtained for 6,6-disubstituted pentafulvenes 2B (Fig. 3): with increasing
electron—donating capacity of X, J1,2 decreases while J2,3 increases. Compared to fulvenes 2A
the only difference is that (as expected) electronic effects are larger for pentafulvenes 2B,
while deviation from the average slope of Fig. 3 is more pronounced for pentafulvenes 2C
(open circles). If steric effects are minimised (by bridging of the exocyclic substituents
2C—2B) improved linear correlations are obtained.

72

Fig. 2. Substituent effects on 3-3C chemical

shifts of pentafulvenes 2B (.) and 2C (o).
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Fig. 3. Substituent effects on vicinal

H,H coupling constants of pentafulvenes

-- and 2C (open circles).

These results show that systematic substituent effects influencing bond lengths may be oh-
served in terms of relative changes of vicinal coupling constants, provided that steric

effects are small. This means that in these systems the extent of —delocalisation is access—
ible via vicinal coupling constants.

A serious test for this type of correlation (Fig. 3) could be provided by systems where only
small changes in charge density and ir-delocalisation may be expected. This situation is ty-

pical for the parent pentafulvalenes 10, 14 and 17 prepared by our group. Figure 4 contains
the substituent induced slopes of J12 and J2 of Fig. 3. In this diagram vicinal H,H coup-
ling constants of pentafulvalenes, as calculated by analysis of the AA'XX'—type spectra, are
entered. Averaging the obtained intersections to the best horizontal line gives the black
circles. According to Fig 4, pentafulvalenes 10, 14 and 17 show the same substituent—induced
slopes of vicinal H,H coupling constants as pentafulvenes 2B; but there seems to be a small
but systematic difference between both slopes of at about 0.1 Hz. Obviously, the difference

between vicinal H,H coupling constants J12 and J2,3 is most pronounced for parent penta—
fulvalene 10, and it slightly decreases from 10 to 14 and 17. That means that -delocalisa-

tion is very small for parent pentafulvalene 10, and it slightly increases from pentafulva—
lene 10 to nonapentafulvalene 14 and heptapentafulvalene 17. While 10 is definitely more lo-
calised than 6,6—dimethyl—pentafulvene, 17 is somewhat more delocalised.

Instead of the still unknown calicene, we entered the coupling constants of the electroni-

cally only weakly disturbed 5,6-di(t-butylthio)calicene (ref. 53) as well as of 1-formyl-
5,6-di-n-propyl-calicene (ref. 54). Since both sets of coupling constants fitted perfectly
with the pentafulvalene slopes of Fig. 4, this allowed us to mark the intersection of the two

slopes which gives J1,2 = J2,3 = 3.67 Hz for a complete -delocalisation. It is interesting
to note that Yoshida reported J = 3.66 Hz for cyclic dicalicene 45, which seems to be fully

delocalised according to X-ray data (ref. 55).

Diagrams like Fig. 4 are very useful for estimating the extent of delocalisation (or aroma—

ticity) of molecules located between fully delocalised compounds such as 45 (aromaticity of
100 %) and pentafulvalene 10 (aromaticity of 0 %). According to that scale, heptapentafulva-
lene 17 has only 12 % aromatic character, while 5,6-di-t-butylthio-calicene has an aromati-
city of about 40 %.

NMR spectra of nonafulvenes
After synthesising the first non—annelated nonafulvene (ref. 31), Hafner and Tappe discovered

that 10,10-his (dimethylamino)nonafulvene 4k displayed a rather spectacular NMR-spectroscopic
behaviour: while the signals of ring protons of 4k were centered in the olefinic range at

ambient temperature and/or in unpolar solvents, they experienced a pronounced low—field shift
in polar solvents or at low temperature. In order to explain these results, Hafner proposed
an equilibrium between the planar nonafulvene 4k (responsible for the low—field signals) and

2 x NMe2

OEt /NMe2

SMe/NMe2

2 x OMe

2 x SP.le

2 xMe/0
x d

-1.5 J2,3 J12 +S s-f-

20 25 J(Hz) / 150

Fig. 4. Vicinal H,H coupling constants
of pentafulvalenes compared to substi—
tuent induced slopes of pentafulvenes 2B.
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its bicyclic valence isomer 46 (ref. 56). In the light of new 220 MHz experiments, where

pairs of ring protons have been assigned and approximate 3J coupling constants have been
estimated, Tappe (ref. 57) discussed an equilibrium between 2 conformers: "the more planar
one being favoured in polar solvents and/or at low temperature, the less planar conformer
existing in unpolar solvents at higher temperature" . Since then, similar dramatic effects
have been observed by Boche and co—workers for acyl—cyclononatetraenides (ref. 58) . These
have been attributed to an equilibrium between the nonafulvenolate 26 existing as contact ion

pair, and the solvent—separated ion pair 26± existing in polar solvents and at low tempera—
ture. Subsequently, Boche suggested a similar equilibrium between the olefinic nonafulvene 4k

and the corresponding formamidinium cyclononatetraenide 4J± (refs. 35, 8).

However, the UV and NMR spectra of the electronically undisturbed parent system 4a are
neither affected by solvents nor temperature and are compatible with a non—planar all—cis
configurated ring system (ref. 6) . Due to the fact that pairs of ring protons and ring
C—atoms are equivalent at _1000, a relatively fast process consisting of a switch of the exo—
cyclic double bond has been proposed, by which two enantiomeric conformers equilibrate.

In order to explain the surprisingly different spectroscopic behaviour of nonafulvenes 4a
and 4k, '-H and l3C NMR spectra of nonafulvenes 4a - 4k, including lO-dimethylamino-nonaful-
vene (ref. 33) , have been analysed (ref. 59) . The experimental high-resolution proton NMR
spectrum of 4 is shown in Fig. 5 (upper trace) . Spectra of that quality are only obtained
in degassed solvents of low viscosity such as CD2C12 and d6—acetone or by resolution enhance—
ment. Analysis by simulation and iteration of the nine subsystems gives the chemical shifts

and 27 coupling constants different from zero. The calculated lower trace demonstrates a very
good fit. All the chemical shifts of 4 are in the olefinic range, and there is no dependence
on solvent polarity or temperature — consequently, lO—dimethylamino—nonafulvene 4 is an ole—
finic molecule.

H(1) H(3) H(4) H(6) H(2) H(8) H(S)
H 10

6.31 ppm 6.08 5.68 5.82 5.62 551 &98ppm

kLAA k
Fig. 5. -H NMR spectrum of lO-dimethylamino-nonafulvene 4 (400 MHz, CD2C12, -10°). Upper
trace: experimental spectrum, lower trace: Calculated spectrum with the final set of —
and J—values.
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The NMR analysis of 4. shows that olefinic 3J couplings are large for cis-couplings, while

couplings over formal single bonds are very small this indicates that the nine membered ring
of 4 is not planar. Furthermore, J6,7 is nearly twice as large as J2,3 and J4,5. Bearing in
mind the well known Karplus equation, the conclusion is that the dihedral angle between pro-
tons H(6) and H(7) is small compared with dihedral angles of protons H(2) and H(3) or H(4) and
H(5). Examination of Dreiding molecular models shows that this is the case if the fulvene
contains a nearly planar E-configurated dienamine unit consisting of atoms N-C(l0)-C(9)-C(8)-
C(7). As a consequence, the C(6)-C(7) bond shows a medium deviation out of the plane of the
dienamine unit while double bonds C(l)=C(2) and C(3)=C(4) are located strongly out of plane.

This conclusion is supported by the comparably large 5J couplings 2,5 and J4,7. Finally,
conformation E—4 is favoured over conformation Z—4 due to steric reasons.

Investigations of lO-monosubstituted nonafulvenes favour a predominant E—4 conformation as
well (ref. 59). With increasing electron-donating capacity of the substituent (in the series
4c—4f----.4) proton chemical shifts are not strongly affected with exception of H(7).
Furthermore, considerable high field shifts are observed in the l3C NMR for C(9) >C(7) >C(5).



Fig. 6. Influence of temperature on vicinal proton coupling constants I '-H chemical
shifts I 13C chemical shifts of 4k (BRUKER AM 400, CD2C12).

If we look at the influence of solvent and temperature on NMR parameters, three classes of
nonafulvenes may be distinguished. Most nonafulvenes (type A nonafulvenes) show neither in—
fluence of solvent polarity nor temperature in the range between CD2C12 and d6—acetone or
between +20°and-90° respectively. With increasing electron donating capacity of the sub-
stituents an interesting borderline is reached in the case of lO-methylthio-lO-dimethylamino-
nonafulvene 4i (type B nonafulvene). As for type A nonafulvenes, no influence of solvent or
temperature is effective on 1H and 13C chemical shifts. However, in the NMR spectra of 4i,

protons and ring C-atoms are equivalent up to _600, and splitting of 13C signals takes place
at very low temperature. This means that rotation around the exocyclic double bond is fast
enough at ambient temperature. Finally, very strong influences of solvent polarity and tem-
perature on spectral parameters are observed for lO,lO—bis(dimethylamino)nonafulvene 4k
(ref. 31) as an exponent of type C nonafulvenes bearing two strongly electron donating sub-
stituents. Some results of a detailed investigation of temperature effects on spectral para-

meters (ref. 59) completing previous work of Hafner and Tappe (refs. 31, 57). are summarised
in Fig. 6.

Lowering the temperature of CD2C12 solutions of nonafulvene 4k has a dramatic effect on coup-
ling constants over formal single bonds which approach couplings over formal double bonds at
_9Q0 (Fig. 6, left section). This is best explained by a substantial ring flattening due to
an increase in Tr—delocalisation. Furthermore, a decrease in temperature results in a low—
field shift of all the ring protons of 4k which is most pronounced for H(2) and H(7) (Fig. 6,
medium section). This behaviour agrees with an increasing ring current which is counter-

balanced to some extent by the opposite charge density effect. Finally, an increasing nega-
tive excess charge of the ring C-atoms is expected to induce a considerable high-field shift
of ring C-atoms, which is, in fact, observed for C-atoms C(l) - C(8) (Fig. 6, right section).
The effect is most pronounced for C(l)/C(8) and C(3)/C(6), it decreases in the series
C(4)/C(5) and C(2)/C(7), and it is counterbalanced by another (probably steric) effect for
C(9). Summarising, the observed behaviour of 4k is best explained by Boche's proposition
(ref. 58) which assumes an equilibrium between the non—planar nonafulvene 4k existing at high
temperature and in unpolar solvents and the dipolar amidinium—cyclononatetraenide 4k±.

Looking at all the nonafulvenes prepared so far, three classes of nonafulvenes may be dis-
tinguished: type A nonafulvenes bearing substituents of comparably low electron releasing
capacity exist in the nonpianar nonafulvene form. Activation energy for rotation around the
exocyclic double bond is high, and solvent as well as temperature effects (mainly influencing

6

Fig. 7. Different types of nonafulvenes in dependence of the difference in free
energy AG between the nonpianar nonafulvene 4 and the dipolar carbenium cyclonona—
tetranide
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the entropy term) are too small to result in any population of the dipolar intermediate. For
type B nonafulvenes, the activation energy for rotation around C(9)=C(lO) is small enough at
ambient temperature due to a lower energy of the dipolar intermediate. However, L\G between 4
and 4± is still too high to allow a population of 4k . Hafner's nonafulvene 4k is the expo-
nent of typC nonafulvenes, in which the energy of the dipolar form 4]ç± is so near the
levels of the nonplanar nonafulvene 4k that solvent or temperature effects may favour 4k or

_±. Finally, presently unknown type D nonafulvenes may be foreseen in which the dipolar form

__± is much lower in energy than the nonafulvene form.
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